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New Academic Year Begins-Welcome Cohort 2016!
Catch the Next (CTN) would like to welcome our team of Dream Catchers implementing the award winning Puente
framework in Texas. As we begin our fifth year of operations, we reflect on how far we have come, and how far we need
to go with our Campaign for College Completion in Texas. It seems like yesterday, when CTN convened a team from El
Paso Community College, South Texas College, Palo Alto College, and the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board
to visit the CA Puente Project. The trip was designed to determine if CTN would create a partnership with the California
Regents, to replicate their Puente model in Texas. The answer of course was yes, and as we begin our fifth year of
operations, we now have 9 colleges implementing the Texas Puente Program called Dream Catchers.
The colleges that have been trained on the model include: Alamo/Palo Alto College; El Paso Community College; South
Texas College; Lee College; Houston Community College; Austin Community College. This academic year we are joined
by: Eastfield College/Dallas; Lone Star University Park College/Houston; and The University of North Texas at Dallas.
We are in a total of 13 campuses across the state of Texas. New campuses joining our initiative are: Rio Grande Campus
in El Paso and Hays Campus in Austin.

As we move forward, CTN will continue to spearhead its Campaign for College Completion in the 5 regions of
the state identified by The Texas Regional Action Plan as critical for
improving completion rates. The regions targeted have eighty one
percent (81%) of Texas population and 83% of them are Latinos1.
Each region has a large and growing at-risk population with low
educational attainment. The five critical regions in Texas are: 1.) The
Metroplex- Dallas. 2) The Gulf Coast-Houston. 3) Central TexasAustin. 4) South Texas. 5) Upper Rio Grande. Targeted Colleges
will be recruited and organized to join the CTN Initiative in Texas
based on their location, graduation rate, percentage of Latino
students, and critical mass of students on campus that are not college ready. Any college, however, can
volunteer to join our Initiative. The higher education component includes four year Universities. There is also a
high school component to the program not yet rolled out in Texas.
CTN has been recognized for excellence by the Texas Senate, and was the winner of the Melinda and Bill Gates Foundation’s
“What is Next in Higher Education Challenge.” The Texas Higher Education Coordinating board also highlighted the CTNPuente partnership in its article in the Journal of Developmental Education titled: Transforming Developmental Education in
Texas If you are interested in learning more about our program contact: drea mcatchers@catchthenext.org
1

The word Latino refers to a person (male or female) of Latin-American origin living in the United States. Individuals in this panethnic group are from a variety of national, ethnic, racial, and social and class background, hold different immigration and citizenship
statuses, speak different dialects, and vary by time of arrival in the United States (Gándara & Contreras, 2009).
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South Texas College-STARR Campus CTN- Puente Students
Start the Academic Year
With “Dream Catchers" Motivational Conference
Cohorts from 2012 through 2015 as well as the new 2016 cohort were guests at the 1st Annual Dream Catchers
Motivational Conference which took place on August 12th at STC-STARR Campus.
Keynote speakers included mentors and
former students Farah Guerrero, Andy Guerra,
and Cindy Marroquin. All spoke about their
personal experiences as mentors and students,
struggles during their college education,
motivational speaking, and gave advice on
how to persist in college.
The main topics of discussion for the
conference were the power of connections,
working as a team, turning obstacles into
opportunities, and doing great things. The
conference included a conocimiento activity
where guests shared such information as how
they identified culturally/ethnically and what
their goals in life are. They extended the
segment on goals by breaking them into categories of dated, achievable, personal, positive and specific. Two
short motivational videos were also shown.
(Pictured above left) Cindy Y. Marroquin, current Puente Student Success Retention Specialist, speaks about the struggles of Latinas
leaving home to go off to college. Marroquin obtained her Health Science Bachelor's Degree from Texas A&M-Corpus Christi and a
Business Administrator's Master's from UTRGV.

(Pictured above middle) Farah Guerrero, Puente Cohort 2013, is a senior in UTRGV and will graduate with a Business Administration
Bachelor's in May 2017. She is a firm advocate of Puente and she stated that Puente had taught her to not be a victim and not settle for
anything less than what she deserved. She also emphasized the importance of being a creator of one's own future. (Pictured above right)
Jorge Andres Guerra, is a former Puente mentor of Juan Perez, the first STC graduate of Cohort 2012. Mr. Guerra continues to mentor
Juan who has obtained a Criminal Justice Bachelor's and is currently attending the Police Academy. He is a strong supporter of Puente and
is always advocating for the program and available to mentor the criminal justice students.
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South Texas College Students Get Motivated Before School Begins

(Pictured above) Students work on a team building activity during the conference.

Why should CTN/Puente promote motivational conferences?
A motivational conference serves several purposes. Its main purpose is to motivate all the students who have
been served by CTN over the years through team building, goal setting, and refocusing activities in our
“familia.” All our former, current, and incoming cohorts will give everyone an opportunity to see the impact
this program has had on our community. Also every individual who attends has been involved in our program in
a certain capacity; therefore, the new cohorts will be able to see the impact our program has had on others who
have already achieved success. The students who are in the process will be able to see where they started (in the
new cohorts) and where they are going (in the older cohorts). The older cohorts, who have transferred, will be
able to see the impact their experience has on other students, and they will also be able to see how far they have
come. Lastly, the motivational conference will serve as a form of networking for all students.

Austin Community College Riverside Conducts Orientation
ACC Riverside conducted an orientation for their
new cohort a week before classes. Students met
their instructors, Rosa Alvarez-Rodriguez and
Allegra Villarreal as well as the Coordinator,
Alejandra Polcik, and Director, Dr. Richard
Armenta. Two former students, Jerson and
Marcello, discussed the value of the program and
how it has changed their lives.
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Houston Community College Student Leader
Congratulations to Tosha Graves for her selection in the National Society of
Leadership and Success, Houston Community College chapter. Tosha is in our
first cohort of Puente-Dream Catchers Program at Houston Community
College’s Central Campus. Tosha, who participated in our first annual
Motivational conference, is on track to graduate in 2017. From her beginnings
in the program, she has truly embodied the Puente spirit of Familia and
community leadership and mentorship. She continually mentors her peers and
has become a role model for the Dream catcher’s class that came after her.
There is no one more deserving of this honor. Felicidades, Tosha.

Pictured on the left is Tosha with her Dream Catching-Puente teacher Lydia French.

CTN Welcomes New Peer Mentors
In our July issue of our Dream Catchers Newsletter, we highlighted new Peer Mentors joining our Initiative
this new academic year. In our August issue, we continue to highlight incoming distinguished scholars, authors,
and community leaders, joining CTN’s Teaching and Learning for Student Success Peer Mentoring Program.
One of the hallmarks of the Catch the Next, Campaign for College Completion in Texas has been the cultivation
of a network of scholars, authors, artists, activists, and community leaders from across the nation who all
believe mightily in contributing to the college success of our students in our Dream Catchers Program
replicating the award winning CA Puente framework in Texas. The CTN Teaching and Learning for Student
Success Peer Mentoring Program is designed to create partnerships among Dream Catchers-Puente practitioners
and those author, scholar, and community leadership mentors who have joined our Dream Catchers' Familia.
Dr. Lydia French, Director of the Teaching and Learning for Student Success program, can help facilitate these
partnerships and provide lines of communication to connect a college’s Dream Catchers team to a peer mentor
who can fulfill the teams—and the students’—needs. Feel free to contact Lydia at
lydia.french@catchthenext.org for more information.
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Meet New CTN Peer Mentors Joining our Initiative
Ana Maria Arumi
Ana Maria Arumi is a research consultant, producer, writer, and Principal of
Arumi Studios in New York City. She is a perceptive, inventive, empathetic,
and strategic researcher, focus group moderator, writer, and producer with
nationally recognized quantitative and qualitative study design, analysis, and
Emmy award-winning reporting skills. Arumi brings a deep commitment to
capturing the public’s voice, finding unique, practical insights, and compelling
ways to have the data tell a story. As a collaborative consultant, she provides
original research and presentation services that inform influential
communications programs.
Arumi has collaborated with premiere national research teams to facilitate
meaningful data interpretations for Fortune 500 clients, think tanks, and most of
the major media outlets, using a full range of traditional and digital tools. Having moderated hundreds of focus
groups, ethnographies, and in-depth interviews, Arumi brings expertise to designing and conducting qualitative
research studies, including psychosocial and non-traditional qualitative research. Fluent in Spanish and English,
Arumi’s work extends to a large body of research and reporting on Latinos both in Latin America and the US,
examining unique and shared ethnic identities and shifting cultural dynamics. She delivers strategic insights to
clients through a full range of offerings: from executive briefings and high-level workshops to top-line
summaries and full-length books; from digital narration, data visualizations and dashboards to ethnographic
videos, news pieces, and fully produced broadcast-ready PSAs. Her on-air commentary and work have appeared
on CBS News, NBC News, CNN, Univision, NPR, PBS, the New York Times, and the Washington Post.
Francisco Cigarroa, MD
Francisco Gonzalez Cigarroa, M.D., was born in Laredo, Texas. One of ten
children, Dr. Cigarroa is a third generation physician. After graduating from
J.W. Nixon High School in Laredo, he attended Yale University, where he
graduated in 1979 with a bachelor’s degree in biology. Dr. Cigarroa earned
his medical degree in 1983 from The University of Texas Southwestern
Medical Center at Dallas. During his postgraduate training, he became chief
resident in General Surgery at Massachusetts General Hospital in Boston and
completed fellowships in Pediatric Surgery and Transplantation Surgery at
Johns-Hopkins Hospital in Baltimore. In 2011, Dr. Cigarroa was awarded the
Massachusetts General Hospital Trustees’ Medal in recognition of his
contributions to the advancement of the practice of medicine and patient
care. Dr. Cigarroa joined the faculty of The University of Texas Health Science Center at San Antonio in 1995,
where he served as director of pediatric surgery before serving as president of the institution from 2000 – 2009.
In 2003, President George W. Bush appointed him to serve on the President’s Committee on the National Medal
of Science.
Dr. Cigarroa is a member of several prestigious societies, including the American College of Surgery, the
Institute of Medicine, the American Board of Surgery and the American Academy of Arts and Sciences.
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Dr. Cigarroa is also an honorary member of the National Academy of Science in Mexico. He was elected to
serve as an Alumni Fellow to the Yale Corporation, the university’s governing board. He also served as the
2010 president of the Academy of Medicine, Engineering and Science of Texas. In 2009, Dr. Cigarroa became
the first Hispanic to be named chancellor of The University of Texas System. As chancellor, he oversaw one of
the largest public systems of higher education in the nation, which consists of nine universities and six health
institutions. He is also vice chairman for policy on the Board of Directors of The University of Texas
Investment Management Company. Currently, he serves on the National Research Council Committee on
Research Universities and on the American Academy Commission on the Humanities and Social Sciences. In
addition, President Barack Obama appointed Dr. Cigarroa to serve as commission on the White House Initiative
on Educational Excellence for Hispanic Americans.
Andrew Siceloff
Andrew Siceloff is a multicultural storyteller. Through his work, he specializes in
developing an identity for minorities in media. Being born in San Jose, Costa
Rica, and having English as a second language, Andrew initially struggled with
education in the United States. Despite the hurtles, and through the guidance of
mentors, Andrew went on to graduate from New York University Tisch School of
the Arts with Honors.
As a freelance Video Editor, his diverse resume spans reality to lifestyle. He is
currently the Video Editor at The Drive, a car lifestyle website for Time Inc.

Honorable Judge Ray Jurado
The Honorable Ray G. Jurado is a judge for the Superior Court of Los Angeles
County in California. He was appointed by former governor Arnold
Schwarzenegger in April 2006. He was re-elected in 2014 for a term that
expires in January of 2021. Prior to becoming a judge for the Superior Court of
Los Angeles County,
Jurado was an attorney for the Los Angeles County Office of Independent
Review which is a civilian oversight group that was created by the Los Angeles
County Board of Supervisors and began its work in 2001. Its mission is to
monitor the Los Angeles County Sheriff's Department and provide legal advice
to ensure that allegations of officer misconduct involving LASD are
investigated in thorough, fair, and effective ways.
Jurado earned an undergraduate degree from Yale University in 1982 and a law degree from UCLA in 1986.
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Dr. Edward Leach
Dr. Edward Leach serves as Executive Director of the National Institute for Staff
and Organizational Development (NISOD), a membership organization that
promotes excellence in teaching, learning, and leadership at community and
technical colleges. Dr. Leach assures that NISOD has a long-range strategic plan
to achieve this mission through consistent, timely, and measurable progress. Dr.
Leach served as Vice President of Services and Programs for the League for
Innovation in the Community College, where he directed the Conference on
Information Technology from 1999 to 2010 and the STEMtech Conference from
2010 to 2012. He served as a co-principal investigator for a $2.5 million National
Science Foundation grant that scaled up a curriculum of complex engineering
challenges using underwater robotics. He was also co-principal investigator for a
$10 million Internet-in-Education program funded by the U.S. Department of
Education (ED), as well as an ED grant that familiarized over 1,000 community college faculty and 7,000
preservice teachers with Internet-based learning objects. Dr. Leach has been Director of Educause since October
2015. He is also a certified association executive (CAE), a designation identifying association professionals
who have completed the higher education, work experience, and professional development studies identified as
essential to the association chief staff executive role. He earned a PhD in educational administration with a
concentration in community college leadership from The University of Texas in
Austin.
Dr. Gabrielle Tayac
A native of Greenwich Village, New York, Dr. Gabrielle Tayac has shown a
lifelong commitment to indigenous peoples’ rights and histories. Gabrielle
Tayac is a member of the Piscataway Indian Nation and belongs to the Native
American and Indigenous Studies Association.
Gabrielle Tayac is Vice President of the Board of Trustees for the Accokeek
Foundation and was appointed by Maryland's Governor O'Malley to the Historic
St. Mary's Commission. Gabrielle Tayac has lectured and consulted about
indigenous issues across the country, including recently at the White House.
Additionally, Gabrielle Tayac has published a number of academic articles
relating to her research. Gabrielle Tayac’s indigenous activism started during her
undergraduate career at Cornell University, where she received a degree in
Social Work and American Indian Studies. During this time, Gabrielle Tayac spent a semester in Ecuador
studying native Amazon rights and participated in a peace delegation to El Salvador, resulting in an article on
native rights published in Akwesasne Notes. After graduation, Gabrielle Tayac was chosen along with four
other candidates to participate in a fellowship at Amnesty International that allowed her to continue the work
she commenced at Cornell. In 1990, Gabrielle Tayac began studying at Harvard University, from which she
received both a Master of Arts and Doctor of Philosophy in Sociology. At Harvard, Gabrielle Tayac was
politically engaged and organized multiple symposia and lectures on native history and rights at Harvard and
elsewhere. Since earning her doctoral degree, Gabrielle Tayac has been employed by the Smithsonian National
Museum of the American Indian. At the museum, Gabrielle Tayac has served as curator for a number of
exhibits, conducted a body of respected research, and lectured on a number of vital topics. Currently a Historian
on permanent appointment with the museum, Gabrielle Tayac held previous roles as Curator and Director of
Education.
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Dino Mario Coronado
Dino Mario Coronado was born in Münchweiler, Germany to American parents.
Like his father, he enlisted in the U.S. Army, where he served his country for
nearly 22 years and retired at the second highest rank an enlisted person could
attain. While on active duty, he earned an Associate of Arts, from The University
of Maryland (1988), a Bachelor of Arts from The University of Northern Iowa
(1999), and a Master of Arts from Webster University (2004). Dr. Coronado
completed his Master of Education (MEd) (2009) and a Doctorate of Education
(EdD) (2016) with The University of Texas at El Paso.
Following his military retirement, he became a Realtor and Business Instructor in
El Paso, Texas. Looking for a profession that was more rewarding, he entered the
field of education as a Substitute Teacher and eventually became a fulltime
Special Education Teacher and Football Coach for a small rural school district 50 miles east of El Paso, Texas.
Dr. Coronado has been a high school principal with the Fort Hancock Independent School District and the
Canutillo Independent School District; a School Support Officer with the Houston Independent School District,
and is currently an Area Superintendent with the El Paso Independent School District, the largest school district
in El Paso, Texas. Dr. Coronado is married to Roxanne Franco and together they have seven grown kids, 12
grandchildren, and four dogs.
Shannon E. Salinas
Shannon is Associate Dean for Student Affairs at Hunter College. Dean Salinas
works with students in various ways to support their transition to college life and
to maximize their academic success. She oversees the Office of Admissions &
Recruitment which includes College Now and the Welcome Center, the Office of
Academic Advising which includes The Sylvia E. Fishman Student Center, the
Office of Career Development Services, The Testing Center and the Office of
Enrollment Management. In addition, Dean Salinas serves on a number of Hunter
College committees and working groups. She co-chairs the President’s Task
Force on Student Advising. Salinas was assistant dean of Yale College and was
then named Columbia Law School's dean of students. Before her deanship at
Yale, Salinas, who holds a J.D. from the Boalt Hall School of Law at Berkeley,
was involved in a number of legal organizations. Salinas has worked as a staff
attorney for the Guatemala Human Rights Commission in Washington D.C., a
refugee policy analyst for the United States Catholic Conference, a staff attorney for Southern Arizona Legal
Aid, and an associate for the firm Stompoly & Stroud.
Elvira Duran
Elvira Duran is a clinical researcher at the Yale Medical School. For the last few
years, she has been doing research on gestational diabetes and has coauthored
several articles on the subject. Elvira has a Bachelor’s Degree in Sociology from
Yale University and a degree in Nursing from Southern Connecticut State
University. Elvira was born in Los Angeles and her family now resides in New
Mexico. Elvira serves in the Yale Alumni Association Board of Governors and
has served as Co-chair or the Yale Latino Alumni Association.
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Judge Manuel Del Valle
Judge Del Valle is the Chief Administrative Law Judge of the San Juan Hearing
Office of the Office of Disability Adjudication and Review, Social Security
Administration in Puerto Rico. He also teaches courses on federal procedure and
jurisdiction at the Interamerican Law School and serves as an arbitrator with the
American Arbitration Association which handles civil, commercial, and labor
disputes. As an adjunct professor of law at Yale, Princeton, New York Law
School, and Fordham College and Law School, he taught courses on labor law,
employment law, civil rights law, international law, and health care law.
He has worked at the Puerto Rican Legal Defense & Education Fund, Inc.;
worked as a trial attorney for the U.S. Department of Labor, Office of the
Solicitor; had his own law firm, Del Valle & Zayas; served as the Chief Administrative Law Judge for the New
York State Division of Human Rights; and as Vice President and Deputy General Counsel for AmeriChoice,
Inc., a division of United Health Group. He graduated from Yale Law School and the London School of
Economics. He earned his Bachelor’s degree from Princeton. While at Princeton, he and other Puerto Ricans
from New York, pressured university officials to offer a course on Puerto Rican history and to admit more
minority students. They saw their goal as creating a class of lawyers, doctors, writers and activists who would
use their expertise to lift up their old neighborhoods.
Monette McIver.
As the manager of higher education services, Monette provides leadership,
guidance, and continuity across all higher education resources offered by the
Center. She leads the Center’s national higher education developmental
mathematics reform initiative, the New Mathways Project. Monette supports the
ongoing effort to work at scale within Texas and develop and implement a plan for
expansion to other states. Monette has more than 20 years of experience in
education. She most recently served as a consulting director for the Center for
Systems Transformation at McREL International, where she oversaw and
supported work in school and systems improvement. She led projects designed to increase the capacity of
schools, districts, and state departments of education to systematize improvement effort.
Prior to this position, Monette was a supervising principal consultant for McREL, leading projects focused on
improving achievement for K–12 students. She facilitated and managed training opportunities at the school,
district, and state levels that focused on systemic change, leadership, strategic use of instructional strategies, and
curriculum development. In this role, Monette supported schools and districts with implementation of the
Common Core State Standards.
Monette was also an assistant professor in the School of Education at the University of Colorado at Boulder.
She conducted research in the area of writing and writing instruction and taught courses related to elementary
writing and writing instruction. Nonette has a Ph.D., Curriculum and Instruction, University of Colorado at
Boulder. M.A., Elementary Education, University of Colorado at Boulder. B.A., Mathematics, Spelman
College
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Felicia Escobar
Special Assistant to the President for Immigration Policy
In this role, Felicia develops the President’s strategy for building a 21st century
immigration system. This work involves coordinating efforts across the
Executive branch to strengthen the current system and working toward passage
of meaningful, comprehensive immigration reform legislation. Felicia
previously served on U.S. Senator Ken Salazar’s legislative team, working with
him to develop his legislative agenda on a host of issues including labor, civil
rights, judicial nominations and immigration. Felicia advised Senator Salazar
during the comprehensive immigration reform debates of 2006 and 2007 in
which Senator Salazar was a key member of the bipartisan group pressing for
reform. Prior to this, Felicia was Associate Director of the Senate Democratic
Steering and Outreach Committee. In this role, Felicia helped cultivate relationships between Democratic
Leader Tom Daschle and key stakeholder groups, including Latino, immigration and education advocacy
groups. Felicia started her career as a State Policy Analyst working for the National Council of La Raza. She
represented NCLR and its network of affiliates in the Texas State Legislature, testifying before legislative
committees to advocate for education, immigrant access to benefits, and hate crimes legislation. Felicia is a
native of San Antonio, TX. She received an undergraduate degree from Yale University, a Masters in Public
Policy from the Harvard Kennedy School of Government and her J.D. from UCLA School of Law.

Catch the Next Recognizes 2012 First Texas Cohort Scholar Mentor
Dr. Linda Serra Hagedorn
Dr. Hagedorn is Associate Dean of Undergraduate Programs, International Programs, Student Services,
Diversity, and Community in the College of Human Sciences and Professor in the School of Education at Iowa
State University. She is a prominent researcher in the area of community college student success with over 200
publications and presentations. As the Director of International Programs at Iowa State, she is also highly
involved in international education. Dr. Hagedorn has extensive international
experience beginning with her initial work in Vietnam as a Fulbright Specialist
at AnGiang University (2003). She subsequently has been a researcher and
collaborator in China, Russia, Korea, and Spain. She is on the advisory board of
international universities in both China and Iran. As the past president of the
Association for the Study of Higher Education (ASHE) and Vice President of
the American Educational Research Association (AERA), Dr. Hagedorn has a
rich history of leadership. Included in her long list of funded projects, including
the latest funded by the U.S. Department of State where she heads the American
Cultural Center at Henan Normal University in Xinxiang China. Dr. Hagedorn
has also served as a Data Coach for the Achieving the Dream Initiative and
works with colleges in Texas.One of her most recent publications, "Borrowing
Among Academically Underprepared Students: Facilitating Success or
Perpetuating Inequity at Community Colleges?," is co-authored with Lyle
McKinney, Ph.D. and Heather Novak, Ph.D. and sponsored by the Greater Texas Foundation. This piece
contributes to CTN's thinking about our students' financial health and the importance of financial planning,
which Dr. Kimberlee Davis will address in her presentation for our monthly webinar in September.
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CTN Teaching and Learning For Student Success
Professional Development Calls/Webinars
CTN’s teaching and learning for student success monthly conference calls are transitioning to monthly webinars
starting on Thursday, September 15th. The time of the webinar is 4pm EST; 3pm CST; 2pm MST; 1pm PST.
Presenting in our inaugural webinar for the academic year will be Dr. Kim Davis, Texas State University.
To register for the CTN Teaching and Learning for Student Success Monthly Webinar, follow this link:
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/4371867515740868353
Once you enter your name and email address, instructions for joining the call will be emailed to you, and I will
be sending reminder emails in the week leading up to each webinar. You will only need to register once for this
academic year; after the initial registration, you will receive reminders for the webinar that include the webinar
link and phone number for those choosing to connect via the telephone. Please note that you can still call in to
join the webinar if you are traveling or don't have computer access. We will also be recording all webinars for
later viewing or for those absent from the call. If you have
any questions, please contact Lydia French at lydia.french@catchthenext.org. About Dr. Kim Davis:
Dr. Kimberlee Davis.
Dr. Davis joined the faculty of Texas State University, School of Family and
Consumer Sciences in Fall 2007 and currently holds the rank of associate
professor. She received a B.S. in Family and Consumer Sciences from
Southwest Texas State University in 1985, M.Ed. in Counseling Education
from Texas Tech University in 1995, and Ph.D. in Family and Consumer
Sciences Education with an emphasis in Personal Financial Planning from
Texas Tech University in 2005. Since that time, Dr. Davis has been responsible
for the following courses: Research Procedures in Family & Consumer
Sciences, Consumers in the Marketplace, Resource Management, Consumer Law, Personal Finance, Financial
Counseling and Supervision for Family, and Consumer Sciences student teacher supervision.
Dr. Davis’ overall research goals are to provide Family and Consumer Sciences (FCS) teacher educators with
research-based information and tools that will enable them to better prepare family and consumer sciences
teachers for 6-12th grade Career and Technology classrooms in the 21st century. In addition she strives to
promote personal financial success by identifying effective pedagogy for personal financial education,
understanding effective personal financial behaviors and providing information necessary for educational policy
change as it relates to personal financial education.
Dr. Davis established and continues to direct a campus-wide financial literacy initiative, which is posted at
http://www.fcs.texstate.edu/financialliteracy.
Dr. Davis is certified as a “National Certified Counselor” by the National Board of Certified Counselors,
“Accredited Financial Counselor” by the Association of Financial Counseling and Planning Education, and as a
Certified Personal & Family Finance Education by the American Association for Family & Consumer Sciences.
Prior to coming to Texas State, Dr. Davis taught at Texas Tech University.
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Author Mentor/Pulitzer Prize Winner Sonia Nazario's Most Recent Article
Here is a link to Author Menor Sonia Nazario's most recent piece:
http://www.nytimes.com/2016/08/14/opinion/sunday/how-the-most-dangerous-place-on-earth-got-a-little-bitsafer.html?_r=0

Greater Texas Foundation President Resigns
Greater Texas Foundation announced that Dr. Wynn Rosser has resigned from his
role as president and CEO effective August 31, 2016. Rosser, who joined the
foundation as executive director in 2007 and was promoted to president and chief
executive officer in 2012, will be going to the T.L.L. Temple Foundation. He will
serve as president and CEO of the Lufkin, Texas based foundation beginning
September 1.
Rosser’s deep commitment to education will continue at his new role at T.L.L.
Temple Foundation. The foundation, which was founded in 1962, supports
education, health, community and social services primarily in deep east Texas.
Catch the Next, Inc., wants to wish Dr. Rosser the best in his future endeavors. He
will continue to be part of our Dream Catching Puentista family in Texas.

NEWS FROM OUR DREAM CATCHING TEAM
Stacy Ibarra (PAC) Joins San Antonio Hispanic Chamber of
Commerce
=2016
Latina
Leadership
Institute
Stacy Ibarra from Palo Alto College has been selected to participate in the San
Antonio Hispanic Chamber of Commerce (SAHCC) Latina Leadership
Institute, a non-partisan program founded by the San Antonio Hispanic
Chamber of Commerce in 2015 to encourage more women to pursue electedoffice positions as well as federal, state, and local appointment positions and
boards/commissions. Stacy is the Director of Student Engagement with Catch
the Next. She recently became an adjunct instructor and will be teaching SDEV
0370/SDEV 0170 for San Antonio College this fall as well as working with
Puente this year as PAC's club advisor. She is also currently pursuing her Ed. D with Capella University in
Educational Leadership.
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Dr. Castillo's Article
Advices Students To Double Down on "Ganas" (Desire)
In a recent San Antonio Express News article written by PAC instructor Dr. Rafael Castillo, he encourages
students to "double down on ganas, a Spanish word for inner desire. He says one has to have ganas to move
toward a goal. He uses PAC graduate Joseph Gallardo as an example of what can be done with determination
and desire.
Gallardo was a high school dropout who returned to school and finished 428th out 429 in his class. At PAC, he
"went through the rigorous liberal arts and humanities curriculum and participated in leadership activities." He
transferred to the University of Texas where last year UT's graduating class highlighted Gallardo with UT
President Gregory Fenves praising his achievements. Gallardo was accepted to Harvard Law School upon
graduation.
Gallardo was one of last year's inaugural Puente Program Motivational Conference speakers at UT-Austin,
sponsored by CTN-Puente of Texas and participating Puente-program community colleges.
The following link is to an article about Gallardo from the UT news:
http://diversity.utexas.edu/news/2014/03/26/senior-joseph-gallardo-mentor-and-role-model/

Dolores Zapata Coordinator at PAC Gets Married!!

Congratulations and best wishes to Dolores and her husband
Albert Caballero who wed August 22.
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Fall Institute to be
held in San Antonio
Location: Riverwalk Indigo Hotel
830 N St Mary's St, San Antonio, TX 78205
Phone: (210) 527-1900
Dates: October 25-27
Time begins: Lunch. Ends: Noon.
The CTN/Puente Institute is for the new
cohort of practitioners as well as returning
faculty/staff. There will be sessions on team
building, course design, and community
engagement. Best practices from the CA and TX Puente trainers will be featured to ensure that this is an
informative and innovative institute. Norma Cantu, professor, author and CTN Scholar Mentor, will present one
session titled "Bringing Folklore and Local History into the Classroom" where participants will engage in an
interactive, writing workshop exploring personal and collective histories.
Individuals interested in presenting at the Institute please contact Allegra.Villarreal@catchthenext.org
Individuals wanting information on registration please contact: dreamcatchers@catchthenext.org

International Latino Book Awards Ceremony Pays Tribute to Zoot Suit
Our Latino Literacy Now Board & 2016 Host Committee team have been very actively preparing for the Int'l
Latino Book Awards Ceremony on September 8th at the Dominguez Ballroom on the Cal State University DH
Campus. Our attendance will be at least 20% larger than our biggest ceremony ever, and the size grows daily.
Our tribute to Zoot Suit as the cultural landmark it is is definitely hitting home. We will have over a dozen
members of the cast as presenters. We are also preparing a special video that will go beyond the play and movie
and covers a variety of even bigger impacts. We must never forget these key landmarks that have helped the
community evolve.
For more information, please contact:
Kirk Whisler, Latino 247 Media Group (formerly Latino Print Network)
760-579-1696 kirk@whisler.com
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Session Provides Information About Puente
At Seventh Annual Texas Higher Ed Symposium
"Vertical Transfer Colleges and Initiatives: The ACC Puente Project" was the title of the PowerPoint by Jorge
Segovia and Coreen Davis presented at the Seventh Annual Texas Higher Education Symposium on August 4-5
at the University of Texas in Austin. The PowerPoint focused on how Catch the Next’s Puente Program can
help increase the transfer rates of Latina/o community college students. Background of the Puente Project
framework and CTN’s work in Texas was also provided.
According to Symposium Chair Dr. Beth Bukoski, The 2016 symposium, titled “Addressing Inequity through
Policy and Praxis,” highlights the importance of bringing praxis and policy together to solve problems in higher
education." Graduate students, scholars, and policy makers from across the state gathered to disseminate and
discuss research, policy, and practice. This year seven institutions - Baylor University, Southern Methodist
University, Texas Tech University, University of Houston, University of North Texas, The University of Texas
at Austin, and The University of Texas at San Antonio - co-sponsored the event, and the Greater Texas
Foundation provided a two-year grant to help build the infrastructure of the symposium.
The featured speaker was Jacob Fraire, President and CEO of the Texas Association of Community Colleges
(TACC)

Professional Development Opportunities
The opportunities below are for faculty, students and staff in the CTN-Dream catchers program. If
you are faculty or staff and have ideas, workshops or presentations to share, please forward:
stacy.ybarra@catchthenext.org.
Thank You
Stacy Ybarra Evans
Catch The Next
Staff Opportunities
Date
Activity
8/15/2016 Volunteer

Activity Description
Volunteer at Texas Book Festival
http://www.texasbookfestival.org/volunteer/

8/15/2016 Conference

Call for Proposals
LEAP Conference
http://leaptx.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/LEAP-Texas-Forum-Call-forProposals-1.pdf

8/15/2016 Conference

Call for Proposals
Texas Alliance of Black Schools Educators
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfKixfvtWupX9Zgc8yJpKJh6ixp15

5hGoTaOHFFKajFVNNGKuQ/viewform
8/15/2016 Conference

Call for Proposals
Texas Stem Conference
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSef_lkcevqbnTY33T-lIXWUn_7LfEpZG7DGweTmVVWFFz21g/viewform?c=0&w=1

8/15/2016 Conference

Call for Proposals
Texas Administrators of Continuing Education
https://taceonline.site-ym.com/page/TCCIL_2016_Conferenc

Institute

NASPA Escaleras Institute
http://www.naspa.org/events/2016Escaleras

Call for
Proposals

AAHHE Conference
http://www.aahhe.org/conference/callforproposalsform.aspx

Student Opportunities
8/15/2016 STEM
Storytelling Completion
Storytelling https://education.agu.org/grants/data-visualization-storytelling-competition/
8/15/2016 Conference Texas PRSSA
Attendance https://texasprssa.com/2016/08/02/apply-for-a-chapter-scholarship-for-conference/
Scholarship

____________________________________________________________

Catch the Next Program Partners
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Catch the Next- Puente Colleges
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About Our Newsletter
A publication by Catch the Next Inc., for its Dream Catchers –Puente Project.
Submissions are welcomed. Please send all information to: Dr. Maria Chavez, Editor
in Chief. Debra McBeath Editor.
Submissions: Debra.McBeath@catchthenext.org
Or:
Maria.chavez@catchthenext.org
Contributors: Stacy Ybarra, Palo Alto College. Anna Alaniz, South Texas College, Alejandra Martinez,
Allegra Villarreal, Lydia French, Rafael Castillo, Dolores Zapata
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